
 

Dear Prayer Partners,                   January 2012 
 
We have safely arrived back in Brazil! The Lord has been very good to us. In all the traveling 
done by car and airplane, the Lord gave us safety. The Lord allowed us to report to many of our 
supporting churches as well as a few new ones. Thank you again for you prayers. 
 
Things are moving forward here in Brazil. We are planning our move to the northwest of Brazil 
in February. Here are some specific things you can pray for regarding this move: 

• We still need to find a truck to transport our household goods. 
• Our car needs to be sold before we move. 
• Several items still need to be purchased before the move. 
• We do not know exactly where we will settle once we arrive there though temporary 

arrangements have been made. 
• We will be adapting to the culture in this area of the country. 
• John and Julie Kokenzie are making plans to move in several months and would 

appreciate your prayers regarding the logistics and preparations of their move also. 
 
Though I did not mention this above, the area we most need prayer in is the spiritual side of 
things. We are looking forward to starting new relationships with those around us. The 
temptation for many starting a work here in Brazil is to draw people from other churches. Our 
desire is to reach people who are not saved, then bring them to the point where they are 
completely following the Lord Jesus Christ with their lives. 
 
We believe that the Gospel is still the power of God to bring people to salvation. Lives need 
changed, and only God has the power to change those lives. 
 
This past Sunday we had the joy of attending church with some friends from a supporting 
church in California and some of their family here in Brazil. The most exciting thing was to see 
those family members raise their hands in recognition of their need for salvation. May they soon 
realize their true need and trust in Jesus alone for their salvation! 
 
Reaching the World through Brazil, 


